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The benefits of olive oil soften the stomach and keep the 
digestive system in good health and saves the body from 
gas and bloating.Contest 

Your food your medicineAdvice

Eid Offers 

Four-Cheese Risotto

4:07            5:31              12:22          3:45           7:08               8:33

What is the most expensive metal in the 
world?

Make sure to pray the Tahajjud at the last 
10 nights of Ramadan 

ingredients
  2 piece Chicken Breast (Cubes )
 3-2 tbsp. four cheese-sauce 
 1 cup Egyptian rice 
 1 cup mushroom
 2 Spoon olive oil 
 1 head onion 
 1 tsp. garlic 
 1 pinch of white pepper 
 1 pinch of salt 
 1 pinch of Oregano 
 Chicken Stock - or water

Al Ain Zoo offer 
Start your celebration, get adventurous amidst 
the beautiful nature in Green Mubazzarah - Al 
Ain! Eid offer with Al Ain Zoo tickets starts from 
AED 599 for full family
Valid for Eid Al Fitr holidays 2019 (From 04 to 08 
of june 2019)
For more information please click here 

Prayer Timings
wed 24 Ramadan 

Fajr         Sunrise         Dhuhr         Asr         Maghrib         Isha

How to prepare
- Fully caramelize the onion in the olive oil.
- Add the garlic, chicken and spices. Stir the 
ingredients together.
- Add the mushroom and stir. Cover and let 
cook for 2 minutes.
- Then, add the rice and stir.
- Add ½ a cup of water or chicken broth. 
Cook until absorbed. Keep adding another ½ 
a cup of water or chicken broth until the rice 
is soft and it is not dry. Finally, add in the 
four-cheese sauce and stir to incorporate it. 
Remove the pan from the heat. 
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DON’T MISS
Explore Qasr Al Watan

Discover the Zones, Gain a brief understanding of each zone in Qasr Al Watan’s 
unforgettable tour experience. For more information click here 

Benefits of zam-zam  water
- Smooth body metabolism
- Treating various diseases
- Smooth blood circulation
- Gives a sense of happiness
- Additional energy for pregnant women
- Good for bones and teeth

https://www.cobone.com/ar/deals/eid-abudhabi/1-eid-green-mubazzarah-playcation/94719
https://www.qasralwatan.ae/en/explore-the-palace

